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Will There Be ANY Feathers Left Oct. 30? Emphatically, No!

IN GREAT GAME AUBURN DEFEATS CLEMSON
Auburn Outweighs Clemson 15 Pounds to the Man: Everybody Surprised at Low Score
The Tigers played in great form and those who witnessed
the game saw one of the finest games ever played on Bowman field in many a long day. The Tigers were never lacking in grit and fight against their much heavier opponents,
who outweighed them over fifteen pounds to the man. The
defensive work of the Tigers was fine and it was only
with the advantage of more weight that Auburn made
successive, but short gaines through the line. To pick out
those who did good work would be impossible on either
side, but it is an assured fact that Schilletter, Caughman,
himes and Webb must have been feeding on raw meat and
gun powder, for they showed fight never before excelled
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here. For Auburn the whole backfield played great ball.
Newell's work is exceptionally commendable; not only for
his gains, but for his generalship of his team. Great
spirit was shown by the corps and it does look as if the old
'"Clemson Spirit" is coming back again.
The line up was as follows:
Clemson
Auburn
Carson, Hauvey
C
Pitts
Gandy, Randel
R. G.
Lockwood
Bristol, Littlejohn
R. T.
LouisvT.e
Stribling. McGill
R. E.
Wynne
(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)
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JOEL CHANDLER HARRIS AND HIS HOME.
A Sketch By Myrta Lockett Avary

I,.

.;

Messrs. Editors: I have just read with intense interest
this booklet of forty pages. In it, Mrs. Avary is at her best.
She always writes as if looking at what she writes about;
and makes the reader feel as if he too had his eyes on the
persons and places he is reading about. Of this sketch the
Atlanta Constitution said in its editorial columns of September 28th: "The larger and little children of the world will
be indebted to Myrta Lockect Avary and the Uncle Remus
Memorial Association for a wonderful study of Joel Chandler Harris, written by Mrs. Avary and published by the Association. It is fresh from the press and is on sale at bookStands and at the home itself now open to the public.
(T'rice, 50 cents')."
. ,
The little book makes no pretension to biography. That
is rather a formidable title. Ii is, instead, almost- a breathing reflection of the lovable and baffling personality of Mr.
Harris and a startlingly vivid reproduction of his home environment, embracing the gentle and persuasive influences
under which much of his work was clone.
I Mrs. Avary shows us, with adioit touches, the. man as he
was in his quaint and homespun childhood. She cunningly
works out his gradual evolution, the romance of his young
manhood, the twists and turns of his newspaper career, the
gradual turning to literary work, the conditions under
which the folk love stories were born and how they spread
his fame beyond the domain of the United States.
The Man Himself
Others have written exhaustively of "Uncle Remus"
One who knew the man realizes that none of them caught
the subtle atmosphere of his moods and life as has Mrs.
Avary. For throughout her pages we see the man himself.
With magic but unobstructtive touch, with an anecdote here
and a comment there, and again a quotation from his works
or the word of some friend, she etches a picture of the home
—lover of the wren's nest that will cling fast to the walls of
memory.
She has exhibited skill in selecting photographs of Mr.'
Harris, his home, his family and the celebrities who broke
through the barriers of his shyness and sought him out.
When one has read through the slim and attractive little
pamphlet from cover to cover he will understand the hold
this man had on little children under every sun, how he
grappled to him the larger children in respect and affection,
and why, at his death, men of great affairs turned aside for
a moment to \sff a wreath of laurel upon him sleeping.
The proceeds of the sale of the book will be applied to the,
completion of the payments of the home. This fact alone
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COLD WEATHER IS COMING!
YES, EMPHATICALLY YES!
You will need a good sweater—How about one from

ARTHUR JOHNSON
Sweaters—Jerseys—Shoes. Complete outfits for
Football—Basket Ball—Gymnasium—Tennis.
These goods are a little better than the so-called
BEST.

DOUTHIT AND THORNHILL
AGENTS-ROOM 62 OR 76.

These Books are for Sale
in the Cadet
Exchange
Freshman, Agricultural Courses.—Warren Elements of Agriculture. Wells Text Book in Algera. Emmerson-Lockwood Lesson
in English. Buehler Practical Exercises in English. Irving Sketch
Book. Webster Academic Dictionary. Chapman S. C. History.
Olin Commercial Geography. Anthony Mechanical Drawing.
Freshman, Engineering Courses.. Same as Agricultural Courses
except French Engineering instead of Anthony.

by Strouse Bros. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Overcoats a Specialty. Remember the Brand
DOUTHIT & JAMES, Agents. Room 62.
a

St rouse s
High Art"

THE
should make appeal to the people of America. Of broader
importance is the advantage of possessing- the best and most
intimate portraiture of Joel Chandler Harris yet published,
the most inseeing that probably ever will be published.
December 9th will be Harris' birthday. Would it not be
appropriate. Messrs. Editors, for Clemson's Literary Societies on that day, or about that time, to have in their halls,
some exercises in memory of this gifted southerner of whom
President Roosevelt said: "As many great things as Georgia had done for the union, she had never clone a greater
than when she gave Joel Chandler Harris to American literature."
Oct 10. 1913.
Wm.
S. Morrison.
CALHOUN SOCIETY.
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CLEMSON COLLEGE B\RBER SHOP
ROOM 23> BARRACKS NO. i.
An Up-to-date Barber Shop in Barracks
Special Monthly Rate to Cadets
Shaving Tickets Also.

*

J. E. MEANS, Prop.

CHARLOTTESVILLE WOOLEN MILLS
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.
Manufacturers of

Hig;h Grade Uniform Cloths
FOR

ARMY, NAVY, LETTER CARRIER, POLICE,
AND RAiLROSD FURFCSES : : :
And the largest assortment and best quality of

The Calhoun Society held us regular meeting last Friday
evening at sevenTthirty o'clock.
The Society was called to order by Vice President J. C.
Barksdale. The minutes of the last meeting were read and
approved. After which, the regular program was carried
out.
The first declaimed was Pate, E. H.
The second dec-laimer and also the orator were absent. We next had a
very interesting essay by Thornton, C. C.
The debate was next in order. Query: Resovled, That
morality increases with civilization. The affirmative was
upheld by Messrs. Bigby. W. A. and Newton, J. L., while
the negative was strongly supported by Messrs. Wilkerson,
W. B. and Rawed, W. A.
The decision of the judges was in favor of the negative.
Many good points were brought out. Several more men
joined the Society.
CAUSE AND EFFECT
"What got Tippler behind the bars."
"Standing too long in front of them."—Boston Transcript
_o
There were about 800 paid admissions to the Davidson
game and. approximately 900 people present.
Clemson
should worry about finances, if the cadets continue to turn
out as they did at this game.

Lanneau's Ant Store
EASTMAN AGENTS, Charleston, S. C.
Up-To-Date Finishing Department. Prices Reasonable.
Work Good. Service Prompt.
F. H. McDONALD, Clemson College,
is our Agent

O^TJET GRAYS
Including those used at the United States Military Academy at
West Point, and other leading- military schools of the Country. Prescribed and used by the cadets of Clemson College

WHY IS IT WE HAVEN'T MORE OF THE ALUMNI AS SUBSCRIBERS?
WRITE THE BUSINESS
MANAGER TO SEND "THE TIGER" TO YOU.

She ©.Um*0tt^flricmttttr©ctrMtna
Ninety-four Teachers, Officers and Assistants.
Enrollment Over Eight Hundred Students
Value of Lands, Buildings and Equipment, $1,333,000.00
DEGREE COURSES-Agriculture, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Architectural Engineering, Textile Engineering, Mechanical
and Electrical Engineering.
SHORT COURSES—Two Year Course in Textiles, One YeaT
Course m Agriculture, Four Weeks Winter Course for Farmers,
Four Weeks Winter Course in Cotton Grading.
COST—Approximate cost for board, room, lights, heat, water
laundry, uniforms, and all fees for the session, except tuition -$134'
Tuition, $40 additional.
SCHOLARSHIPS—168 four-year Agricultural and Textile
scholarships. Age requirements 16 years or over.
51 one-year
Agricultural scholarships. Age requirement, 18 years or over.
Value of scholarships, $100.00 per session and free tuition. Scholarship and entrance examinations will be held July 10, at each County court house in South Carolina. For information, write at once to
W. M. RIGGS, President, Clemson College, South Carolina.
Clemson College expends over $100,000 annually for State work,
such as Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis, Veterinary and Entomological Inspection, Tick and Cholera Eradication, Agricultural
and Textile Scholarships, Branch Stations, and other lines of public service.
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TTlne HTiger
Entered at the Post-Office at Clemson College, South Carolina,
as Second Class Matter.

(Continued From Page 1, Column 2)
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around right end for five yards. First quarter ends with
ball on Auburn's twenty-five yard line. Score: Auburn 7.
Clemson 0.
Second Quarter.
Harris goes in for Christopher. Harris goes over left
guard for four yards. Harris adds two more over right
guard. Caughman goes in at left end for Brown. Arnold
goes around left end for four yards. Harris makes it nine
more. Taylor adds seven and half more over left guard.
Newell attempts right end, but no gain. Harris makes it
six yards over left guard. Arnold attempts left end, but
Schilletter keeps him from gaining. Harris attempts left
guard, but no gain. Newell gets three around right end.
Auburn held for downs. Clemson's ball first and ten.
Webb punts thirty yards. Newell brings it back thirty.
Major goes in for Gee (Clemson). Ball onXlemson's twenty-five yard line. Auburn first and ten.
Harris in two downs makes it first and ten over guard.
Ball on Clemson's fifteen yard line. Harris around left end
for two and half yards. Newell adds seven over right
guard. Harris adds two more in like manner. Ball on
Clemson's two and half yard line. Harris carries it over
for a touchdown. Arnold fails at goal.
Sparkman in for Harris. Schilletter kicks off fifty yards
to Sparkman, who advances the ball ten yards and fumbles.
Stribling recovers ball. Ball on Auburn's twenty yard line.
Webb fails to gain around left end. Logan meets same fate,
around right end. James makes two over line. Major attempts drop kick, but fails.
Ball put in play on Auburn's twenty yard line. Newell
around right end but no gain. On a terrible line plunge
Sparkman slips away for twenty-five yards. Next play he
tries to reciprocate, but only gets six yards. First half ends
with ball in middle of fiield.
Third Quarter
Harris kicks off fort}- yards to Logan who with wonderful broken field running comes straight down field for twenty yards. Webb sweeps right end for fifteen yard gain.
James adds three through line. Auburn penalized five yards
for off-side. Schilletter over left tackle for five yards.
Logan gets one yard around left end. Gandy fails to gain
over tackle. Logan attempts line, but fails to gain. Ball
goes over. Newell around right end for fifteen yards.

Parker, Brandon
L. G..
Thigpen
Schilletter
L. T.
Esslinger
Brown, Caughman
L. E.
Robinson, Hoirston
Webb, Jeter
R. H.
Taylor, Sparkman
Logan
L. H.
Newell (Capt.)
James
Q. B.
Arnold, Prentergest
Gee, Major
F. B.
Horris, Christopher
Referee—Wahoo Carlisle.
Umpire—Woodruff, Georgia.
Head Lineman—Watkins, Davidson.
Time Keepers—Robertson and Mitchel.
The game as it appeared from the side lines:
Clemson won the toss and defended the south goal. Harris kicks off to James who returns ball 25 yards. James
makes three yards around right end. Auburn penalized
for off side. Webb attempts line, but looses ball. Harris
no gain through line, but adds two yards on next play.
Newell sweeps right end for seven yards. Harris makes
three yards through right guard. Arnold adds five more
around left end. Harris makes six over guard. Taylor
reciprocates for two yards, but fumbles. Gandy recovers
ball. James takes jaunt around right end for ten yards.
Logan hits tackle for five yards. Webb adds three more in
like manner. James around left end for eight yards, Logan
attempts line, but no gain. Webb makes it one yard over
line. Logan makes four yards around right end. Webb
attempts left end but loses seven yards. Webb punts fortyfive yards to Newell who returns it thirty yards Christogher
in three successive plays makes thirteen through line.
Newell makes twenty yards on a sweeping right end run.
Arnold sweeps other end for six yards. Christopher over
right guard for two and half yards. Christopher makes it
fifteen yards over.right guard for touchdown. Arnold kicks
goal.
Schilletter kicks off to Christopher behind goal line, who
brings it out fifteen yards. Christopher makes two yards
over right guard. Christopher attempts line again, but no
gain. Arnold fumbles, but Christopher recovers. Louiselle
boots the pigskin for fifty-five yards to James, who returns it 35 yards with a wonderful field run. Webb no
By Photographic Specialists. We know we cad please
gain over line.
Schilletter likewise no gain over line. you.. Mail your films to Dept. C. (or your Clemson Agent.)
James attempts left end but is thrown for loss. Logan atPARSON'S OPTICAL CO.
tempts to kick goal, ball hits goal post and bounds back.
244 King Street,
Ball put in play on Auburn's twenty yard line.
Newell
CHARLESTON, S. C.

KODAK FINISHING

THE
Taylor makes it three more wards around left end. Harris
in next two downs makes twelve through line. Arnold adds
seven around left end. Harris in three plays makes sixthrough line. Newell attempts left end, but Caughman gets
him with no gain. Louiselle attempts forward pass which
is intercepted by Logan. James attempts right end, but no
gain. Webb punts for forty yards. Newell downed in his
tracks. Auburn's ball on her twenty yard line. Newell
around right end seven and half yards. Harris attempts
line, but no gain. Thigpen is relieved by Steed. Steed attempts line, but no gain. Ball goes over. Webb's kick from
behind goal line to Newell who is downed on thirty-six
yard line. Steed gets one yard over left guard. Reciprocates and gets five yards. Ran die goes in for Gandy.
Taylor in two plays gets five yard, making it first and ten
with ball on Clemson's twenty-five yard line. Harris over
left guard for two yards. Third quarter ends with ball on
Clemson's twenty-third yard line.
Score: Auburn 13,
Clemson 0.
Fourth Quarter
Thigpen goes back in for Steed.
Pentegergast in for
Taylor, Christopher back "in for Harris.
Bristol in for
Brandon. Magill for Caughman.
Hanvey for Carson.
Newell sweeps right end for touchdown-.
Arnold kicks
goal. Caughman goes back at left end in place of Magill.
Schilletter kicks oft" fifty-five yards to Newell, who returns
it thirty-five yards. Arnold attempts left end, but no gain.
Christopher over left guard for five yards. Christopher
again over left guard, but only gets two yards. He now
tries to do better, but fails to gain. Major punts twenty
yards. Ball is down on Auburn's thirty-five yard line.
Newell makes nine yards around right end. Gee in for
Major. Christopher makes two over line. Huston in for
Robinson. Gwynn in for Keiler. Christopher sweeps left
end for ten yards. Newell tries right end, but only gets
one yard. Auburn penalized five yards for off-side. Newwell gets around right end for ten yards and is stopped by
Caughman with a savage tackle. Louiselle punts behind
goal line. Ball is put in play on Clemson's twenty yard
line. Jeter goes in for Webb. Gandy in for Bristol. Stribling punts for-y-five yards to Newell, who returns it twenty
yards. Chr'-stopher makes five yards through line. Newell
attempts line, but no gain. Christopher makes it first and
ten through line for Auburn.
Steed relieves Thigpen.
Christopher gets five through line. Newell adds five around
right end. Brandon in for Parker.
Christopher in three
lire plunges gains but three yards. Pentegrast attempts line
but fumbles. Christopher recovers ball. Game ends with
ball on Clemsons thirty-five yard line. Score: Auburn 20,
Clemson 0.
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"If It's Correct, Kinard Has It.'

CLEH50N students area!ways welcome at our
big store. Will be glad for
you to bring your friends and
pay us a visit during the fair.
M. L. KINARD,
The Clothier.
1523 MAIN ST.,

COLUMBIA, S. C.

«S5^,

The home of fine suits and overcoats.

44 YEARS
IN ONE BUSINESS—
Supplying good pure foods to thousands of our best
and most particular people
A clean record of ioo^t,
satisfaction should at least recommend us to you for
an investigation. We'll welcome it and you.

Welch & Eason, The Quality Shop.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

The Cheapest Furniture Store in the State

G. F. TOLLEY & SON
-A-ncIersoxi, S. C.

"We Buy Alt Our Furniiure From Them"
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FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

4
11
18
30
6
8
15
27

Davidson,
3
Un'yof Ala. 20
Auburn
20
Carolina
Un'y of Ga.
Citadel
Mercer
Tech

Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson

6
0
0

at Clemson
at Tuscaloosa
at Clemson
at Columbia
at Augusta
at Charleston
at Macon
at Atlanta

Barber Shop
SPECIAL SERVICE TO CLEMSON
FACULTY AND STUDENTS.
FREE USE OF LAVORATORY AND TOWELS.

Centrally Located
1442 MAIN ST.

Imperial Hotel
COLUMBIA, S. C.

D. H. Means, Prop.
Just six times more, oil! joy galore,
We'll sleep, wake, rise, and swiftly tear
In sockbss feet aclown the stair,
And in the gloom of early morn,
As dies the blast from bugler's horn,
Will breathless answer "here."
Then sleep again and wake and then, •
As swiftly tear adown the stair;
Pint not in sockless feet, I dar.%
We'll light the gloom of early morn
With gloves all white and uniform.
And joyful answer "here."
While on the backs we strap with care,
Our blanket rolls, and flash in the air,
Guns, bayonets, and sabers bare.
The band will play a lively strain,
At Calhoun station wait the trains;
We'll then be going to the "fair."

News comes from Carolina that
Coach Edgerton is
working hard to whip his team into shape for the Big Game
during the fair. He says that they will be forty per cent
better than when they went up against Virginia.
Many of us were surprised at the score of the VirginiaCarolina game. Just remember that Virginia always puts
out one of the best teams in the south and that they are
especially strong this year, and don't get too big a load of
confidence.
TRANSFERRED.
He told the shy maid of his love.
The color left her cheeks.
But on the shoulder of his coat
It showed for. several weeks.
—Cornell Widow.

H

■
D
■
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Pictures and Post Cards g
A complete assortment of pictures and pennants assures you a beautiful room if you care
to have one.

□■
□■

We have the best series of Clemson College Post Cards ever published.
Bear in mind that all our prices are reasonable.

D

We make a specialty of picture framing.

D

■
■
□■

■L. Cleveland Martin-

The
Student Clothiers
OUR SPECIALTY—Fitting the Hard to Fit!
Unique tailoring and absolute satisfaction guaranteed. Faculty patronage solicited and appreciated.
A splendid line of Overcoatings on display
Pr'xes from $15.00 to $40.00
Agents for the Well Known HOPKINS TAILORING CO., of Baltimore, Md.

BARKSDALE & ARMSTRONG
ROOM 138
AGENTS ROOM 138

THE
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SEVEN
REMEMBER"

Pinlshin
".WE MAKE YOUR DOLLAR HAVE MORE CENTS"
OUR QUALITY speaks for itself. All films received today)
mailed you tomorrow.
LIGON'S DRUG STORE, SPARTANBURG, S. C.
Leave your work with O. H. Beymer. He will deliver your
work promptly.
ROOM 70.
Subscribe to The Tiger.

Room 76.

WRIGHT & DITSON
For superior articles for all athletic sports
insist upon those bearing the Wright &
Ditson Trade Mark.
344 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.
New York, Providence, Chicago, Cambridge, San Francisco, Worcester.

Charlotte Laundry
THE HOME OF

FAULTLESS
Dry Cleaning and Dyeing
BRING LAUNDRY BEFORE HONDAY OF E \CH WEEK TO

W. W. CAUGHHAN, Agent.
Room 196.
ETIWAN FERTILIZERS

Increased ITiecis
Early Mat-urity
Improved Lands

Etiwan Fertilizer Co., Charleston, S. C.
W. K.LIVINGSTON

J. K. LIVINGSTON

JLivi'ngston dc Company

Attention,
Fell ows!
I've been there and I
know what you want.
I have a complete line
of Supplies for
BASE BALL
FOOT BALL
BASKET BALL
GYMNASIUM
TRACK
TENNIS

Wholesale Grocers
.Phone 27
SENECA, S. C.
Our arrangement with the telephone company enables
anyone on the line to call us without any cost to them. Call
us and get our prices before purchasing elsewhere.
FOR ENGRAVED VISITING CARDS, "TIGER
HEAD," STATIONARY, AND ALL HIGH
CLASS ENGRAVING SEE
ARTHUR & JONES, Room 378.
Agents for EVERETT-WADDY CO. Trade of
Faculty is Solicited and Appreciated.

OF SATISFACTORY SERVICE.
POSSIBLY WE
SOLD YOUR FATHERS AND YOUR GRANDFATHERS ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING RINGS. WE
WILL BE DELIGHTED TO SELL YOU YOURS, TOO.
OR ANYTHING ELSE YOU MIGHT WISH.
MAY
WE HEAR FROM YOU? IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO US TO QUOTE YOU PRICES.

T. G. ROBERTSON

Jewelers and Watchmakers
285 King St.

Charleston, S. C.
ESTABLISHED 1855

BBB
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C. M. Griffing, President.
G. A. Altman, Sec. and Treas.

L. B. Altman,
(Clemson, 1911) Horticulturist.

Five Acre Fig Orchard
Almost Free
Your last opportunity to secure one at these figures—850
planted, growing trees and fee simple title to the land; all
on the instalment plan.
Initial Payment
$320
$10 per month the 1st year
120
$10 per month the 2d year
120
$20 per month 3d year
240
$25 per month the 4th year
300
$41.67 per month the 5th year .... 500
,-*>««!

$1,600

YOUR ORCHARD FREE!
We cultivate your orchard for five years under experts,
and you receive two-thirds of all the fruit, even before you
pa}' for the laud. We guarantee three cents per pound for
the fruit grown on your orchard. Your profits should be:
The 3rd year—25 lbs per tree or
$ 637.50
The 4th year—40 lbs per tree or
1,020.00
The 5th year.—80 lbs per tree or
2.040.00
Total
$3,697.50
Less one-third for gathering . . $1,232.50
Less cost of orchard
1,600.00
i

Net cash profit over cost of orchard

$2,832.50
$ 865.03

A
"Square Deal"
for everybody is the "Spalding Policy."

We guarantee each buyer of an

article bearing the Spalding Trade-Mark that such article will
give satisfaction and a reasonable ctr.ount of service.

Send for our Catalogue.
cA G. SPALDING £& BROS.
74 N. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga.

35,000 Trees Now Planted
These trees are now flourishing and have been in the
ground nearly a year. By purchasing now you will receive
profits one year earlier than is indicated in the above
estimate. (Fill out coupon below.)
•

"ORCHARDS,"
46-48 Broad St.
Dear Sirs:

Charleston, S. C.

Without obligation on my part send me full
particulars regarding your Home and Orchard
proposition.
Yours truly,
Name
Street and No
City and State

(Jlrtlir ittlxijtf

^§. (L

When you want something in the way of
Medals, Class Rings, or Diamond Jewelry,
Watches or Silver, we have the most complete all genuine and solid line in the Carolinas.
We sell our goods at the lowest margin
of profit that anyone can, but do not handle
anything except the best. Positively, no imitations or plated goods.
We do mail order business all through the
country and attend to all mail orders personally- ^o fin not hesitate to write for slection of anything you may want. Send check
or reference with order.
1500 MAIN STREET, PHONE 1045.
COLUMBIA, S. C.

